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Oak Hill Women's Institute 

The business meeting of the Oak 
Hill Women's Institute was held 

| at the home of Mrs. C. Avery, Pleas
ant Ridge, with the President, Mrs.

1 h. Jennings in thie chair. The min
utes of the previous meeting were 

I read.
treasurer shows that a great deal of 

I patriotic work has been accomplish
ed during the year, including many 
pairs of socks, the sale of Mrs.

I Brown’s books, and a great number 
of parcels, which have been sent to 

I the boys at the front, j 
! The chair was taken by Mrs. Hur- 
I ley of Brantford and the officers for 
I the ensuing year were elected as 
follows ; President, Mrs H. Jennings; 
1st vice-president, Mrs. D. Minshall;

I 2nd vice-president, Mrs. N. Dyment;
I Sec.-Treas., Miss Margaret Laird;
I Directors, Mrs. Roddick, Mrs. C.
! Avery, Mrs. Fellows, Mrs. Lawrence,
I Mrs. J. Williams. Program Commit- 
I tee. Misses Mabel Jennings and T.
I Clinton. Representative to district 
I convention, Mrs. R. Hamilton.

An address by our district presi
dent, Mrs. J. E. Brethour of Burford 

I wTas greatly enjoyed by all. Mrs.
Hurley then gave a splendid talk on 

I hospital work, after which Miss 
J Kathleen Avery gave a piano solo 
I and Miss Smith a humorous reading. 
I These were very much enj ved.

A dainty lunch was served by the 
hostess, and the social chat over the 
tea cups was pleasant to all. The 
next meeting will be held at the 
home of Mrs. Roddick; Burford.

The month of May, devoted in the 
Catholic Church throughout the 
world to the Blessed Virgin, is pro
ductive of no more impressive or 
touching rite than that of the crown
ing of the Mother of Christ, as ob
served at St. Basil’s church last even
ing, before a congregation which 
thronged the building to the doors, 
devoutly silent during the perform
ance of the solemn and impressive 
rites. The customary processiou of 
the school children through the 
church took place at the opening of 
the service, the singing during the 
evening being entirely by the chil
dren's choir. The coronation was 
made bv Miss Josephine McQuinn 
amid the strains of the hymn, “O 

We Crown Thee With Bios-1 
Today.” sweetly rendered by I 

the youthful voices, and was found 
in the Apocalypse, "And there ap-j 
peared in the heavens the sign of a I 
woman." the pastor proceeded to ex-j 
plain the manner in which the vision I 
so graphically described by St. John I 
had reference to the Mother of God. I 
and to exhort his hearers to take her I 
as their foster mother in life, to seek 
her patronage upon earth and her in-1 
tercession in Heaven. The coremon-1 
ies closed with the singing of bene-I 
diction.

Pattern Rervice-<$>
llindenburg Line Again 

Struck Hard Blows in 
Bullecourt Region

MUCH GROUND GAINED

GIRLS’ DRESS.
By Anabel Worthington.

The report of the secretary-

Tliti u»e uf ui..:-rvi lvry flouncing is one 
of the easiest possible ways of making 
a girl's dress, for there is no Item to be 
put in and all Hie edges are straight. 
The one in No. S.2ÛS was selected
because it is simple and girlish, besides 
being quite up to date. The skirt is in 
two sections or flounces, each one being 

gathered at the tup. The
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ndon. May 2v.—Perry Robinson 
despatch to The Times dated 
h Headquarters, Sunday, says;

: . bring is going on this morn- 
, the neighborhood of Fontaine- 

isiiles, where we seem to have 
,1 our way farther up the Hin- 

line. also to have gained 
1 on the north side 

■ o River."
in early morning attack 

v the British established thern- 
further section of

near Bullecourt

Mary
soms n straight piece 

waist is rather plain and so easy 11 make 
that the girl might make it herself with 

It has a girlish
a

satisfactory results.
Dutch neck ami fastens at centre back. \The youiil; miss probably will like the 
elbow sleeve, though her mother may 
think the other better, so the long sleeve 
also is given in the pattern.

The girls* dress pattern No. S.2<iS is 
cut in five sizes —G. S, 30, 12 and II

irg
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front of over a mile. 
Douglas Haig's report of Sun- 
r hi's date announces numer- 

unsucessful attempts were made 
-hake the British hold on the 

mi. and tierce fighting occurred 
.aghout the day. Heavy casual- 

inflicted on the enemy, and

•’I
As on the figure the eight yearyears.

size requires •"•* yard MU inch, with 4L. 
yards 11 inch flouncing, yard inser
tion. and 2 yards 7 inch ribbon for sash. 
The hack view requires 1 yards 27 inch 
or 2% yards MG inch material.

on a

1,8258orderlies challenged themand two , ,
and called on them to surrender. The 
reply of one of the two officers was I 
“Charge." The little force shot the 
German officer, while the twro order
lies were simultaneously disposed of. 
Our men then charged the trench, 
which suddenly sprung into life. 
There was a wild melee for a mo
ment. Then our men were springing 
for the second trench amid a hail of 
rifle balls and bombs. Happily this

Our

Tu <Bit:iill this pattern send ten cents 
to tile of five of this imMivaiion.

mu her of prisoners taken.
offensive is for the pur-new

of bringing the British forces 
north of Bullecourt in align- 

w.ith those within the village.
Haig makes no

Echo Place Woman’s Institute 
met May 17th. After the singing of 
the Institute Ode and adoption ol 
minutes of last meeting as read by 
Mrs. J. L. Barnes, the following pro
gramme was enjoyed by the ladies 
Reading by Miss Alberta Davison. 
"A Brave Belgian Boy.” His father. 

BETTY’S TALE OF MAKE- I a leader in the Belgian army, had
Veal Soup With Marcaroni. BELIEVELAXD. I j16®11 ,kill1ed aad the ,Germa“s th°U8ht,, , , ... , , . . , I to take him for a slave. The motherThree lbs. veal knuckle with the Gne day as Betty stood lookin, offered jewels which the unprineip

bones broken and m a cu< out the window of the Orphans ,ed accepted and still held

French Active. 13 hours until it is very tender. Boil ?®,U[r0^ the green leav- “ L* ¥°Dy ?vtel\.hls fatur®'
T, .. .,a The Crown Prince the macaroni in clear water until peeping at bet trom tne green plunged a dagger into his own heart,

planned' al ne aToffensUT Saturday UnTnch“pieces 1. Add a little «. she ^rls ^ ‘ thUS df™ the ®™el Germans. This
night wUh the object of regaining buUer l0 the macaroni when done, Betty’" ask- is P>°bably very typ.cal of many
the nosit ions recently lost to the strain the meat out of the soup, sea- What s thetioubleBeuy. ^ heart breaking scenes enacted m 
French on the Cheniin-des-Dames. 1 SOn to taste, put in the macaroni ed the tairy, and Betty told het th I down-trodden Belgium to-day.
All night long and late into Sunday and the water in which it was boiled, she was very lonely. iOVelv A piano duet was next en-S°-ved 38
morn ng a drumfire of heavy shells Let it boil up and serve. “I wish I could have a given by two youthful ladies of our
and "sph'xiating projectiles was di- ..... mamma anda Uf^ho^sUed us immunity, Misses Florence and
revert aeainst Petain's troops, but „ _ .. ........, like the little girl who Visited I Pauline Day.the counter-preparation of the! GX- Pn, nn in a pot full yesterday,” sobbed Betty. I A very helpful paper 'was next
French prevented the launching of I Two ox a nplriv all dav. At “There, there!’don t cut- 18 . I given by Mrs. Maynard, containingthe assault over the greater part of I of water granite vessel. In what we ctm do. Hold my ‘ hints on Spring house-cleaning and
the menaced front, and the German nig rni skim „£f an the grease very tight,’ said the fairy, and J helpful thoughts as to how a woman 
troops massed for the attack were j d t ke oat tbe meat. Boil for 1 soared away into- the sky.• I could lessen her work during the
not able to leave their trenches. Atl onion. 1 Irish potato. The fleecy clouds sepaiated I year by eliminating the luxuries and
points where the Germans ' eVen "ablespoonful of they flew into a ™^er™J“nd°‘ keeping only the necessities. Mrs.
the Franch lines spirited fighting p ; sugar. 2 heaping tablespoon- flowers. Betty asked whete t > Maynard advised every woman to 
took place, terminating to the dis "I . j.r0wned flour, a little catsup, were, and the fairy laughed. I have, at least, one hour for her very
vantage of the Germans Exfhpl°“ swlin through a sieve. Have ready -Don’t you know? W® ar,® own for self culture and rest, in

front of about 200 yards no _ I (ke tureeu a lemon sliced very land of Make-Believe, îeplied c I each day. She owes it to herself t> 
of Cerny. where the enemy the I thin 2 hard-boiled eggs sliced thin, t fairy. ' , ...keep in touch with current events;
a footing in advanced I ta’bleSp0onfuls sherry to flavor. "First of all we must find I she owes it to her husband and her
French positions were mamtai . ..... Princess of Make-Belteveland, family to be well informed.

Twelve miles to the west ad ^of Souo tinned the fairy, and she led Betty A patriotic reading given by Mrs.
this sector the ^ Laffaux mill I nn_ ran tomatoes. 1 pint boiling to a lovely castle all covered wi D steed_ lf by the Germans
Teuton defe sections of tren- ? r 1 small onion, 1 slice bacon or beautiful flowers. Inside on a w - would give them food for thought,
and captured some sections Ln hutter. 2 tablespoons pet of rose petals sat the Pr.ncessM Thjs spoke Qf the „day„ they plan.

The text reads: "On I flour, 1 cun hot milk. 3 cloves, pep- ' ned for’ schemed for’ and lied for’

ÏÏàfnst^thl" F?ench00PfnWethe RiverP^ook tomktoes in boiling water -What can I do for your 
.f np district north-west of Brave-j til soft adding cloves, onion and friend?” asked the Princess, 
en Laonnois but succeeded only in Gr butter. When well cooked The fairy told her that Betty wan-
obtaRi°ing°a& footing in one of the ad-U^flour wet with a little co d a mamma and a pretty white
vanced trenches. . .. water. Cook until thick. Strain, ana dvess

“The Germans used burning l1(luld|bot milk and seasoning. Serve 
futile attack north-west of

* he
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Recipe Column
MUiough General

of it. the Berlin War Office 
offensive by the British 

1 fi-milè
trench was deep and narrow, 
men took it as if they were steeple
chasing over the heads of the Ger
mans below, who took pot shots. The 
remnant had still a zone of fire to 
cross, but ultimately half of the orig
inal 40 got home. Both the young 
officers and 13 of the men came out 
un wounded w'ith the first 1 ush. 
Wounded stragglers kept turning up 
all night.

front, extending 
of Acheville toit mg a

the region .
which means that again the 

front of the Drocourt-Queant 
: h line is being hammered. 

Incidents of llouex Battle.
In the course of a long despatch 

Robinson to The Times

-’ll

. » * » * '

mi Perry
A Saturday he says:

V.ntli at Bullecourt and Roeux Ger- 
..,.,ii officer pprisoners told us deri- 

v !v that we might be able to take 
il m hut the Germans would surely 

.vin them back when they wanted to_ 
Tire prisoners went on to tell us of 

■vat masses of troops the Germans 
had prepared to throw in. Well they 
have thrown in pretty large masses^ 
l,„t for the moment both Rottex and 
Bullecourt remain in our hands more 
, .Miipletely than ever before.

Describing the confused fighting at 
Roeux. Robinson says:

first intimation the officers ot 
theirThe

Scottish battalion had that
had been broken anywhere was 

battalion commander came 
dugout and

line
when a
out of headquarters 
found the country behind him full o. 
Germans, who were still going with 

backs to him. Collecting what 
he could, 

and

■ their 
men orderlies. asentries, 

headquarters clerks 
after the enemy.

ni nners
alike, he started 
The Germans got to a short trench 
where the motlv command fell upon 

After killing 20 of them theythem.
took the remaining 40 prisoners.

time our men just north ofAt one .
the Scarppe had rushed a position 
whence for the first time they could 
look down and enfilade an 
trench on the south side of the riv
er. Our men saw dimly that the en- 
Dtiy trench was full of Germans, and 
began to rake it. The machine guns 
of the Germans, however, seemed to 
pav no attention to the fire. Only 

the davlight grew did we discover 
the trench

the day they turned traitors and 
murderers, but forgot the “Day” 
they will have to reckon with God.

As this was the annual meeting, 
the Secretary read the yearly report. 
From it we learn our Institute has 

“Take these keys and go to the I a£ present thirty-nine paid up mem- 
garden of Make-Believe and let her I bers; have held ten monthly meet- 
choose a dress and a bonnet then I jngS and three board meetings. Two 
we’ll see about a mamma later,” | talent teas and one concert. During

the year one hospital quilt was 
keys they hurried l made, one autograph quilt, four 

bushes, I pair mitts, 104 pair sox, 16 shirts, 
bore I 44 pyjama suits; 42 parcels have 

been sent to Echo Place boys now at 
the front; $166.30 has been raised 

white dress and a I for patriotic purposes. The Institute 
ran I have paid for their piano this year. 

Mrs. J. J. Burke, before leaving 
the chair, tlranked the ladies for 
their kindly *elp during the year, 
and especially Mrs. Barnes for the 
excellent way in which she has kept 

■ ,ber books and congratulated the 
The Princess waved a wand m ttl® Institute on having a Secretary who 

air and there at Betty’s side stood I h d not passed one meeting this 
the lovely lady and the pretty little 
girl who had visited the home the 
day before, and—

“Girls,” called the matron, 
the little girls who had been listen
ing to Betty’s wonderful
Make-Believeland looked up as the I at her acceptance by singing, ‘ 
matron entered the room followed she is a jolly good fellow.” 
by the Lovely Lady and little girl First-Vice President. Mrs. 
Betty had been weaving her story j Edmanson, 2nd vice, Mrs. 
about.

“Come here, dear,” said the lady, 
holding out her hand to Betty. ‘How I vote, was again elected Sec.-Treasu - 
would you like to live with us?” she I Pr; assistant Sec.-Treas., Mrs. F

The same press corres 
was elected.

littleenemy

croutous.in a 
Rheiros.”M - *****

Corn Ragout.
Cut scraps of ham or i’fTrin"

small Pieces. Fry br®w"„pfi and the 
tomatoes, peeled and sllnc,ed' anVov- 
erains cut from 6 ears of corn, cox 

with boiling water, season with 
1 red pepper and salt, and cook slowly 

half an hour. Serve hot with toast 
or slices of fried bread.

*****

that the men of whom
full were already dead;
Feat of the Men of Kent.

Men of Kent to the number of 40 
went bevond the rest of the line in 
attacking. Losing their direction in 
1 he darkness they landed in a small 
copse 1.000 yards from the front and 
everybody else. They were all out in 
the middle of the enemy’s territory. 
Having machine guns and Germans 
all round them they settled down to 
do all the damage they could. Ap
parently the enemy failed to grasp 
ihe situation. No direct attack was 
made on them, so the Kent men held 
Mil nil day. When evening came they 
made up their minds to cut their way 
hack. There were two regular tren
dies full of Germans between them 
and home, but they got the first

Here

was said the Princess.
Taking the

to the garden. The
flowers.

away
instead of bearing 
pretty dresses and bonnets, all colors 
of the rainbow.

Betty chose a
little blue bonnet, then they 
back to the Princess.

“If I send you a mamma will yoa 
alwavs be good and mind all she 
savs?” asked the Princess.

Betty nodded her head.

er

Barley Soup.
TWO and one-half pounds corn 

beef 1 onion, cut fine; 1 cup barley, 
; sized turnip cut fine. 2 poU- 

cut fine, 3 quarts water.

1

1 small 
toes

1 WJN
terrace hill

Tire Terrace Hill Wives’ and Mo
thers’ Association met *" th® ^?day 
ham Methodist Church Jhmsday 

at 3 o clock sharp.
with the singing ot 

prayer by Mrs. Geo- 
The usual business was 

130 St.

year.
Mrs. A. Édmanson occupied th - 

chair, while a president .was elected 
for another year. Mrs. J. J. Burk? 

again elected by acclamation, 
tale ot I tbe ]adies signifying their pleasure

Clean to handle. Sold by all Drug
gists. Grocers and General Stores.

trench under cover of dusk, 
a German officer with drawn sword

and
wasThe

afternoon 
meeting opened 
a hymn and ji 
l ge Miller.
transacted. Mrs. Brock. ■
George Street, invited the Associa 
lion to hold their next me®tinBa* 
her home which was accepted, me 

the National Anthem

§ ALMS
<8r RUTH"B^Bl caneroh

j. w
Foster.

Mrs. J. L. Barnes, by a

brought the meeting to a close.
The funeral of the late Mis. Tat 

tersall was very largely attended, 
the esteem in which the de-

Patterson.
pondent as last year

The board of directors are as fol 
lows: Mrs. Marshall, Mrs. Cornell 
Mrs. G 1-ess, Mrs. Maynard, Mrs. A 
Edmanson.
Visiting and flower committee, 
Morris and Mrs. Myers.

District
Hall. Mrs. Gatchel, Mrs. Steed, Mrs. 
Hurley.

District Director, Mrs. James. 
Pianists, Mrs. Foster and Miss B. 

Davidson.
Thursday, June 7th,

Woman's Institute Convention meets 
in the Echo Place school, two sess
ions, 10 a.m. and 1.45 p.m. Echo 
place ladies will serve dinner in the 
basement of school. Delegates from 
a distance will speak. A good musi
cal programme will also be enjoyed.

June 21st- at the regular meeting 
which will be held in the church. 
Miss D. M. Sutherland of Embro 
will address the ladies.

asked.
Betty threw her arms around the 

lovely lady's neck and burst into 
tears.

“Indeed I would, and I’ll be very 
good and love you!” cried Betty, and 
the lovely lady kissed Betty’s cheek, 
and Betty was very happy and ran 
to change her blue apron for the 
pretty white dress the lovely lady 
brought her.

When she was all ready to go she 
turned to her little friends.- ^ ^

“Oh, girls, don’t forget to find'the 
take you to 

you a

THY A BUTCH UNCLE. i showing
It's hist ire though we were each, Mr. Hyde usually emerges very ceased lady was held.
,re. not one person but a whole | much ashamed and at once does lus I An interesting ^.mlas St in the 

lot of ne r so ns who sometimes meet best to undo his erroi. ^ | at the Rectoi >, ^ ■ friends
t pe™ . , ,hen dis- Incidentally the Authovman vealiy I presence ol a few intimate tuends.” a°nd orgeï and Ploï agafntk means that he talks to" himself, not Len Mr. Arthur R- Momaon “d 

and IOI get ana v = thinks. "It's more impressive Miss Edith Matthews were united in
that way,” he says. | the bonds of hold matrimony. Con

gratulations are extended to the 
young people.

We are sorry to report >that Ros- 
Rush of Charing Cross Road, 

underwent a rather critical

Auditor, Mrs.

Mrs.Representatives,
inch other.”—H. G. Wells.

said to me the otherA voting man , ,
flay, “There are twq distinct ‘me s. 
One ol them gets to talking and 
blowing and the other comes along 
halt an hour afterwards and says, 
you make me sick. What do you do 

conceited donkey.’ T 
self would

\So 1 Tried The Autliovmnn's
Scheme

I laughed when he told me that = anna 
but it’s not half so absurd. I know ] recently 
for I’ve tried it. I operation at the Brantford Hospital.

The first time I ever tried skiing Mr. Fred Webster, of Grand St.,
I was foolish enough to start on an wbo has not been well for 
icy hill and the minute 1 began to I time, is now, we understand, con- 
eo fast I found myself losing my bal- J fined to his bed. The sympathy of 

After several such experiences j the neighborhood is extended to .Mr. 
light broke upon me. I was- j and Mrs. Webster in their affliction, 

n’t really losing my balance after I As yet the Deacons of Shenstone 
all juSSjny courage. I was simply I Memorial Church have not decided 
sitting down because I was scared. | on a successor to the Rev. Mr. Chap- 
And the next time I began to waver, j man, but we understand will do so 
I tried the Authorman’s scheme and I this coming Sunday, 
talked to myself like a Dutch uncle.
Right out loud. “Don't you dare
give in!” I said, “You re pet ec*a j 200 miles north of Toronto is beau- 
right. Just keep your courage, uon -1 titul Algonquin Park, situated at an
be yellow.” _ j altitude of 2000 feet above the sea

Right Side Up With l are I level. Just the place for rest and re-
And lo, I coasted the length of tue I cuperation. Splendid hotel accom-

hill right side up! I modation. Through sleeping car
Try it sometime when you find from Toronto Thursdays at 10.45 

vourself tempted to be mean or sell'- j p.m. Handsome publication telling 
ish or lazy or afraid or downhearted, you all about it free on application 
aoo what a Dutch uncle can do for to C. E. Horning. Grand Trunk Rail- 
bee wuat way, Union Station, Toronto.

1017, the
fairy, for she will 
Make-Believeland and find 
lovely mamma, too,” said Betty.

Then Betty kissed them all good
bye and went forth into her new life, 
where she was very happy with her 
lovely mamma and her pretty sister.

that lor, you 
,,-isli to goodness that 
ray on the job straight along in- 
tfi.<1 of coining around afterwards.

' lie Growing Pains of Self Analysis 
Are Healthy

Up looked so comical as he screw- 
,,1 up bis face in what were evident
ly the. growing pains of self analyst.-, 
that I couldn’t help laughing, but 
I knew test what he felt, and res- 
nected him Tor having the sense to 
repl it. it’s only the people who 
never have that second self 

-around and complain who have no
they

some

ance
a new

Five wholesale liquor stores in 
Hull, whose proprietors had neglect
ed to pay the yearly license fee be
fore the prohibition election result 

declared, have had to close up.
Seven men employed on outside 

work for Guelph water works have 
quit, and are 
hour to return. A raise in wages has 

into effect in the electric, and

wasALGONQUIN PARK.come

asking 30 cents anchance of growing wiser 
grow older.

The Authorman has a funny wav 
ot saying. “I talked to myself like a 
Dutch uncle."

This is a process he goes through 
when the Dr. Jekyll in him catches 
the Mr. Hvde being selfish or mean 
or not giving some other Author- 
man due praise.

a s

gone 
gas plants.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

c ASTORIAyou.

SUTHERLAND’S
All colors and sizes of

WINDOW SHADES
in stock or made to 

order

We Carry All Ihe Newest Things

Jas. L. Sutherland
DEALER IN

WALL PAPERS, WINDOW SHADES, ETC.
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If you have a heart that 
feels for suffering and 
a purse that opens to 
desperate need.—
Save some Belgian child 
from starvation by 
giving freely to the

Belgian Relief Fund
Subscriptions may be sent to the Brantford Belgian 

Relief Committee, President—C. Cook, 
Secretary, Geo. Hately, Brantford

or to BELGIAN RELIEF HEADQUARTERS,
59 ST. PETER STREET, MONTREAL.I 50
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Purity! Purity!Purity!
dominating note that runsThe one

all through the making of Sunlight 
Soap is Purity. The $5,000 Guar- 

» antee you get with every single bar 
is not a mere advertisement. It 
marks a standard set for the buyers 
who select the choice Sunlight Soap 
materials—for the soap boiler—-for 
the expert chemists—for the girls, 
even, who wrap and pack Sunlight.

All are mindful of the Guarantee 
—it is a source of gratification to 
all the Sunlight workers.

%

Sunlight ■4

Soap

Theatre
five Features 
iONE 656

Tues., Wed.
a Stewart
Daintiest Actress 
Chambers’ Great

est Story

he Girl 
ilippa”
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NOW
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Utah’s, «and in old tah 
■chairs, he stored away 
i green, and muttered 
d serene, 
precious marks- -I 1 ear 
tending sharks’ ” 
till he waxed old : and 

ling, fair but cold, with 
ds and signs of snow, 

and laid him low.

“The banks

A mi

same
is burned, with all it. 
iks just stood around 
He’d lost his all in 
e put him in «t padded 

with, other battv 
H remains and cusses

I

m

Call 1386
1

V
FOR

DRY CLEANING
BRANTFORD2»i KIN© ST.,

<^very 10, 

7' Packet of
WILSON’S

\

fly pads ,/
\
\ $8°-° WORTH OF ANY 

STICKY FLY CATCHER

• •
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